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HALNUTRITION, ECONOMICS AND GOVERNlVIENT

by Leonard Joy

Th~ way in which the problern of Inalnutrition has been
conceptualized has changed considerably in t:he past five
years but it has not yet changed enough. Wlth £e\\7 exceptions,
'the problern is still seen as one in •.7hlch 1::he( ~o tl ofw _ 61:: ",'J :l ~-

population is outstripping the growth in food supplies and
the size of themalnutrition problem ls measured by the
fsupply gap'*. It is also seen as a problem oÍ a failure

-------------"'-~-----._~--_.
* Ref. to FAO, Club o.f.Rome, etc.

--.----.._._------------
of poor countries to develop rather than as a problem whi.ch
is .a consequence of their developrnent, -.or at least of their

pattern of development.

If malnutrlt:Lon ls seen as a. consequence of population
groívil!gfaster than food supply it 8eems to f0110\'1 that the
solution is to' bring the two growth rates lnto lineo We
are increasingly persuaded,however, that voluntary fa.mily

,1

planning to reduce population gro,vth rates i8 unlikely in
" circumstances 1i!Jheremalnutrition i8 characteristic. (Reí. Cassen etc.)

.We are also clear tIlat there are severe limits to increasing",' toCo"-

food supplies when there a.re.no buyers £or the'ext:r8. food,
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It seems, therefore, that there is asense in which,
paradoxically, malnutrition' ~.~the cause of the 'supply

, 'gap' rather than the supply gap beipg the cause of malnutrition.
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We do need, nevertheless, to make every effort to prompte
. ]. ,.

food supplies~ For if the malnourished are to eat more,
their. increased consumpti'on'af foo.dwill raise fooa pr'ices
unless there is an'offsetting inc;reased supply. Thiswill

- .. ,.. . '

aggravate overall inflation w0-ichwill frustra te, or make
moré difficult, measures- especially employrnent and income ¡,

generation ,.measures- to reduce malnutrition. Thusit is o£
j"

theutmost'importance that.food sU"J?plies'should resporid to
demand increases and, inmany. countries, active government
intervention'could stimulatethat response and may. be,
necessary to secure it.

However, themethod.by which.:supply increases are achieved
are of some .consequence. Im.'l,ginethat crop breed¿rs ~ad
evolved a new rice variety arid that the Bihá:tand Bengal
Departments of Agriculture were offering this package.,
prograrrnne:

- new'seed, a variety sdwn broadcast, toletant of a
wide, range'of planting dates and water regimes~ .
resistent to pests anq diseases, needing no tr~nsplanting;
fertilizer: a modest ~ose required to secure yields
doubl~ those.of stand~rd va!ieties;
herbicide: virtually eliminating hand weeding and
greatly reducing cultivation operations;

,¡ •
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- mechanical harVE{ster: anoptional extra a .'bullock,. ~.

1
I

,¡

.• 1

drp.wnmachine suitable for small plot op~ration.
There is no question but that the irnmediate,and pe~haps lasting

JI 1':.
+
~! impact of such a package would be a'severe increase in

malnutrj,tion. This isto be'expected because of its impact
on the distribution ofthe product both directly, through

\

the'reduction' in iabour'earnings, andindirectly, through
, ,.

the qi,srupt~on of social ties~hat would result'. (Ref.'Biggs,:.

f..

ir -Table).
~~

Analysis by Biggs ofa 'similarpropositiQnis quite.'. .' ,

,
¡"', l

"

conv:Lricing.onthis.

.,

'i .¡: .'

,
.¡i.
l'

It may, of course, be argued that the depression of food
prices that would result would provide a splendid opportunity
for government to embarkon labour-intensive .public works,.

, Yo.'. ¡capital development projectsand otr,er emploYrnent-generating,
"

,:

,
. ~!

.1.;:~.

;f prograrnmes to absorb the displaced. Well, it is a ::conceivable
strategy and it is worthíurther sttidy. But I would fear él

l.

,majo~. and permanent displacement not only of labourers but also
oí small farmers, especially tenants: tenants 1?ecause of an
increased attractiveness of owner-occupancy, and'small owners

, . .J

,
~: -

..•• rol
~¡;

because many would beslowto' innovate and be hit by falling
pric~s. It "would seem likely, too,"that the resultant .
restructuripg of econ~mic,. so'cialand pOlitical power would
make mea sures .to reduc,e furth.erdisplacement, and to absorb

,'.¡ the displaced .into other "prod11ctiveempl0Yrnent, more difftcult
rather than easier.'
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The problem of malnutrition that we face-in the Euture

!
i
I

I

'¡! has, at its centre, the growth in the numbers of people,'who
:1;:will not be able to affordadequately to subsist. These
~1
,1

,}numbers will grow because increasing numbers wit'l béborn

,,-¡hosecl.aims to landare nil, or inadequate to their subsistence,

<, and whose opportunities for alternative or supplementary

employrnent will ,not allow for _adequa-cesubsistence either.

f Unless these people can be made prod~ctive and secure they

jr will mostly -simply survive, malnourished and still breeding.

'j While, population growth is a key drÍ'\Ting force in this
•

, ,c process so also is 'development'. Development enhances i

the value of land,and of large, man~ged, capital intensive

1 1d'.1.0.•.. long s • lt reduces the value of -tie'd' la bourers ,'lhere the se:

~f
,¡.,1 :¡,' !

1. ,'1

',' ,1
:¡.-

;,¡¡

j

exist and everywhere replacesa webof open-ended. transactions

based on personal rights and qbligations by impersonal,' finit~,
, '

cash transactions and legalprocess. Ineffect, aman who

is not of economic or social significance may be denied the

right,! to belong or to survive., In the past, development for
OC,,:,,: ~. r'.

.~

¡'many - in England, USA, Kenyaand India - has meant eviction,

'ejectment', or displacement.,' In the now developed countriese,

the displace~ !J.avemostly been reabsorbed product~'Jely off
¡l ' ' , " . - i . :,'
ithe land. The £orseeaole prospect of productiv~ ab~orption

for many millions in the now developing countries would seem,

I

Thecore of the world' s nutrition''explicitly toabsorb them.

" to be' quite without hope unless development strategies 'aim
. ,:".

"

l' ~,

. ~~
•• t'.1

;!

probl,em is among the growing millions of -the displaced.

'-'--"--=='--~'---'--- .._---_ •.•...•.•-~-~,.~- .•.._--- ;".,..•. - -,-,------_._.-~-----'-----
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.Let me illustrate this'from a distLict in Kenya that I . i

,.
"1 I

visited in 1972 and show; too, how.a concern for malnutritioIl

would lead to changes in '"the"approach to pléinning. It.was an
ecologically v~ried district ranging from dry savannah in the

"low areas to coffee and bananas in .theupper areas.
range of crop.s cotild he 'grown, and the district was

A wide

.,,

. ~

favourable for both beef and dairy cattle. Farrning wa~ labour
• .intensive on very small plots" with holdings mostly less

'¡

than one acre. population, pressure had led to bush cLearing',
andcropping in areas'where rainfuil was marginal and unreliable.

l' People dependent on maizein theseareas had gone hungry in
at least two of the previousfive years and sornehad t-aken .;
to charcoal burning and were destroying the natural vegetation

" ..

in the process. Landregistration was'in progress, preparing
for the abolition of customary title and its replacem~nt by
legal title which in practice would be conferred to',only
rel~tively few.

1; .""

In this district the malnourished wer~,.those who did not
.cultivate enough land to live on. A prediction of the.growth
of malnutrition would' be a.prediction of those who in fut).lre
would have neither land enough to .live on nor 'wages enough
to ~ugment ~heir output of their land, if anyi In sho~t, a
prediction of the insufficie~tly productive.

Policy to reduce maln).ltritionwould need to concentrate on
absorbing marginal families,into productive activity on their
own account oi in wage employrnent., In this area there seemed

.¡
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start:with; ülenti,fy wpo'wªs rnalnourished; it 'v?0ulcl',,'for
::J-. ..' ;. '. . - ..,.

'designed to 'have' low .cap~tal and hi~h labour + input s • Thus," "
; , ~.",', .; ~ "

.¡, L

.themost part, I belieye,'.discover ,thatthese. v?ere ipeople
~ ~.

"withóut prod~c.ti~e re~/)ur~e's or 'émpÍLoyrnentaridit would seek
.. --,"

,~ways'! t.o creat~ 1:"esourtesand employfneIÍ.t,for' th~se p'eople.
e

.'!; ;- " !J'.

;~.It'would identify whós~,procluctivity, ljeeded tO',be i¡ncr~ased,'
'T!; ~.

i:what measures were releyarit to incr~asing '.t:hei-riproductiYity::

.¡ . and how far ~e~sures proJ~~sed},forthearea wOu]d're~uCe .their

1i problem., ReTiefschém~-s andnutrit,fonlhealtti progiamm~s ~vo~ld
!¡ . ~- ., . _ .

.'l.

'; doubtless be' desi1:"able:but they wou~d not be likelyto~ sol ve:
t l. . . ,.

,(

,1 ethe problem'~ 'Nor ..wou:Ld:s,:~mplyproducing' more ~ood.

","

;:-,.

~" ~ ~.

,.:1\:, ._'-
, .
i. h;'~ ' •

. i"
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11 to be possibilities.of ch~nnellÍI~g~treamstq. fert1.1e areas ¡I

l

.

.....of unreliabl~. rainfaJl:,an.(.l'forthe pevelopmentofl'and

unde:-- supplernentary .Jrr.~gation. Such .deyelopm~nt would imply' 1

'land 'clearing, roads, water chanhel~: housing 'a~d O'ther itein~' I
o:f social' capítal. .Ma~yof.these i~erns couLdip 'pr:inciple be

: . '", \..!~ ,-.:' ~:'

,.
~ _ i'

f ,r'

In prélctice ,it'is in:~t1-~c.t~yeto examine ,the 'planproposal;;.

",that were produced for~thisarea: "Thesewere hot based on,

\. ".

. ~ :t
raisi?g

J¡nst~ad,

..
:;:'

Éut, ~hat' isim..'1lediately 'clear is they dÓ.;
; .

that,they led too

'atte~ptsto redu~e malnutrit:,i,on orevenpov~rty.

.'theC?bjectives whiCh'viere spe~i'fied',lncluded; :_¿~e
,> . . . . . ~

\of fa~ers inc'qm¿s; impTov~ng;:foods\lPplies;" irlcreds ing

employrnent.andimprovfhgnutri:tion.' The inadequacy or

inappropr~at~nep~o.fthe~~:f~i.muladións in rEü.:ition to

ana' inalnutritio~hecorhes eJident f~o~ the measures';

; .~.'.
.''';: .

'ií
. ;
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'not sufficiently specify whose incomes, whose food suppli~s
'employment and nutrition are to be ~mproved. In the event,
,the agricultural departmen.t'convell.ttonallyasked llWhat can'
be grown?" ~nd carneout w'itha plan for increasing crop
production and land yiélds rather than a prograrnmé for

',increasing'theconsumption and the labour productivity of the
[poor. Thus, theré were schemes forvegetables,. potatoes,

pas sion fruit, hybrid-rnaize, coffee" improvement, ca'ttleranching
<;0'- ~ ' " . ~

and the int,roduction oE high yielding dairy cattle. All these
could conceivably féatüre'Ín a scheme to reduce poverty and
'malnutrition bút in practicethey were not de'Signed to have

, ,

this impacto Many bf the'schetnes were explicitly,designed'
in ways \\1hichhiassed theben.efit tówards largér farmers.
The dairy s,chememakesthe p6int particularly well: it was
for farmers of.4 acres or more, (less.than lialf of registered
holdings), and the milk was' to be sold to well-fed urban

! consumers. Its implic¿tions' for'employment and disI:>lacément
trendsseemed adverse comparedtoprevious oralternative
land use~ Thus'arneasuré proposed to raise farrners incomes
,'andfpod output, and. to improve nutt;'ition,could easily have
aggravated malnutrition~

i,

In India dairy schemes have'madé milk cattle available to
the landless not ~o,ma~e it possible for them to drink milk

q
,¡

i~. :i
'f "
t

_.- ..•.... .-......--'---"'-'--- ,-_ ..•...__ ...-,._._-~._---,~- ..-... --~-
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1 wouldargue generally that planning which was addressed
to the reduction of malnutritio:n"would produce very"different

. ." . " '.~

plans'from thóse which VJeare familiar. That they would alsO
\requi;re the development of natural resources o~icrop prod~ction

as now would be incidental.' What would be different would be
l' ' ' .

"

Ithenature of the benefits and whoreceived them.
I

There ,will, or course, be other objectives of goverru:nent
in addition tothe reduction of malnutrition and we shall
discuss these shortly. But whereobjectives are formulated
so that they :relateto, specific people they will need 'to be
approachedin ,a'manner exactly ana:¡"ogoustothat proposed for
the approac~ te the reduction of mal.nutrition.

"

What:then, precisely is special about the proposed approach?'
l, Thediff~rence is'in the.questions we address to ourselves~
"in P?licyand programme formulation. We must start by"

. :f recognizing the inadequacyof q~estions such as:
- "how:can we raiseagricultural p,T0duction?"

~-,"how can we raise incornes,employment, grarrnnesof
protein or calories per caput7"

Thesemay be appropriatequestionsreflecting a need to
improve aggregate' indices as a preconditien of'meeting true
objectives. But th.~yare :Lnadequate if they fail to specify,
whoit is that is intendedtoreceive the incremel1ts:ifor we
,may i'discoverthat we answer the questions, tnat:were put, that
we achieve our objectives as stated, but are unhappy with trie'

• ..,'!

" \,
<:;',.

resulto W~ can certainly ~chieve increased average incomes
together with increaséd 'pover,ty,ipcreased food supplies with

'J

~t
--""t""""""--- .. _,' - '~-
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1ncreased malnutfition arid even increased empi0Yrnent'and
,increased average wages with increasednumbers unable to subsisto
\POlit~~s an~ gove"rnment' is about '.'\Vhi~gets whatand when?'.'
\' ' .:'!tnd, ~f we fail to state this in forrrolating policy objectives,
¡planning can,hardly be guidedby analysis.
,

'. r¡
I
!

1t is:important to note that this sitnple change in the approach
to an~ specification of póliCy objectives has qUite fundamental
implications for both government and economics., Administratively,

i it is likelytorequirechanges in the processand structure
of decision-making. The disaggregation of objectives,and of
the mea sures needed to pursue them,requires a major degree
6f administrative devolution. 1t requires that national

{ plann~ng and' policy fomlation shou1d receive more impetus
11_

,! 'from below than i,tnow 'Ciloessi:nce nationalobjectives will
, be seen as the reconciled' sum of disaggregated, particular
objectives with national prograrnmes.é1nd policies - relating

t ";:,..

say, to prices, taxes, interna1 mig~ation and trade policy -
,.'

¡; ,i designed to promote, ,harmonize, reconcile and mediatelocal
and grotip aspirations. This' is the convers'e qf¡ seeking to

,
expre,'ss,adapt and interpret national objectives by national
prograrnmes modified and adapt~d to local situations.

Not surprisingly, historical experience of nation building
,has emphasised the strengthening of national, central,

.;:~--..
government and its control. 1t 'has;also r,epeatedly concentrated

'.scarce.planning skills'at the centre: not only to maintain
r contr:ol but a,lso, suppose~ly, to ma~imize, their pay-off •

. q
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I am arguing, however, that central government must be
+;~backed by, and effectivelyrelated to, strong local
I governmént. This po~esen()rmous pro'blems with respect

to the role and power of local government in relatíon to
't~e role and power of cent~al ministries. These problems

,
jrelat~.both 'to the dev~sing of ~ffective structures and: proc~sses

and to negotiating the transition fr;om existing to new
structures - atransition, which many ~Jill find reason to

," resisto

I For planning and policy~maKing to become people~specific
rathe'r than sector-specific, officials from different m'inistrtes
must together formulate overall prograrnmes, dlrected at,\¡

..•
people-specific objectives, which ,define the executive 'roles'

" if"

of the ministries,and departments as subordinate to overall
,objectives. This requires a shLft of po'wer fram central
ministries to local administrátions and to field officers
of the ministri~s. These,' at leást, are' sorne hypotheses

'with[respect to the pro~ess and stru,cttireof government decisión~
- -~~~. ~

making that 1 should liketo see more widelyexamined
'.to.gether with their implications for the role of the economi~t.

But there are other overriding implications for economics
which are, perhaps, more fitting for me to dwell on •

. '

A major concern thatthe economist frlightproperly have' is
;,'the implication of measur'es to redu'ce malnutrition now for

the prospects for consumption and malnutrition in the futu:re~

..
,J
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~.He willwi~h to identify strategy choices in the patterns of

":nutrition andoconsumption :thiough time. Let us considero the,

.¡diagram. He~.ewe,are usiIlg the very aggregative concep.ts of'
,

\'I7hoseinadequacy I w?-rned'aboye~ However, inadequate they
"

'may b'e: useful they still are. This graph plots number's

'~maln~urishedagainst. national -incomeper head. <His intended

:broadly to depict what we.know.of-h~storical experience'

" 'with the path of 'this relationship CreEs: Adelman and Morris

,.IBRD))O is the area in ,.¡hichthe path originates and includes

posttilated s~tuationsiri .which rnalmitritión: wasabsent;,.'
11" .• ..- ..•.

isa notional current state in sorne pa"rticular area;F is

feared projection; Pis" a notional 'preferred path. Wisely s.
.P -_, . • •

have ornittedto scale'. the axes or mark the paths wi.th

time scales. (Although for H tirne'scaJ.es could be given

.:corresponding to a faii'li consistent hi.storical experience~)

Policymakers ,might properly be conscious' ofand concerned

for~he options .depicted.by these paths. It would seern to

me to be part of the economist's function to define and to'
-...

the faced.spell out in' sorne greater'detal1 options It is
.~~

.clearly important that the reductión of present malnutritiori
,

be undertaken in a way which does not aggravate future malnutrition •

.The cost of' eating one' s seed grainno\.¡ is to have no grain
J

in the future unless there>is hope of a gift. But less extreme'

~ompromises may be presented between aggravating the nu,mbers'

,malnourished now and increasing. the capacity to reduce.

rnalnutrition ..in the' ft,lture, and the historical pa.th rnay be
,

preferred amóng those available. It is possib~e that ~o '

paths such as P"exist or. that'Mh~n time scalesareputón

them they appear less a1?tractive .thanH. For rnany areas,

, - .. ,~ .....-.-- ..••-..----- ---~
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however,-the pr0'9.1emi8 to avoid F arid we do not ye~. know if
. . ..

even H\,,1i11be possi b1e, in a11 's itua'tions. The eonsequenees

6£ devEüopmenthaving occurre.4ii1 rnany eountries could

! conceiv:ably be that itis' irnpossibl'y ;difficultfor al1

countries to'get over.;the hurnp' by'their own aetions.
• -<-. .;

i Hov,ever., 1 cannot dwellon this irnportant speeulation ,here.

There rnay be situations,where produc'tive oeeupatlon'cannot -
. - ':. -

be identified, or readily organized, 'for all in need, or

'where:it necessRJ:"ilyrequirescapita:t ~ or even food for

wages - in arnounts whieh are nat available, ,or where it

_neeessarily inv()lves irijury' toexisting interests and is

therefore opposed. In eireurnstaneeswhere internal solutions
. '", ..

are available butunaceeptable the,economist-planner, and
• ' .• ~: - • lo. :' ". - ~

-.

. ,~,

irideed the nutritionist'also, has an;,essential1y politica~

role oí sharpening cornmitrnentby clarifying alterna ti ves,
i.¡

", arid the valuesimplieit, in alternative choiees, byg'enerati9g
, -. -

dialogue about these issues. Hirschman and Lindblom argue

that it is pyadvocacy in r'elation to specific problems and
• • l'

objeetives - in<this case the xeduction of rn~lnut,rition -that

6verallpoliey fórrnulation'can>bestpe pursued forthey doubt

the feasibility of a comprehensive calculus, orof an adequate

total sys.tems view. They alsoargue for a sequential

approach to ps:>1{eydeeisions whieh adápts measures to chang'lng

perceptions of pJ:'oblems. This seerns:apposite with regard to

,('Eood policy on whieh sorne corntnentis ealled for.

~i
"

':

"

~:;
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.If we 'supposedthat, within a eountry, there.was a prograrnme

of aetion orde'velopment, plan foreaeh area, we might s'uppose

also that these prograrnmes would ha-&eimpli.ea"tions forour

expectations of national trends in foo,d produetion, quantities'

sold"on themark.etand' retained .by produeers, quantities

,; demand~d fa; eash by' eonsumers, ,ándfor the prie~s paid by

" eonsumers and paid to producers. In practice, our expectations,

ButiE expeeted
. .. . .. .

"reasonable data .and intensive analysis.

",might: be subject to a gooq deal of error even when based on
+

trends seemed undesirable we shouldwish to amehd area 'level
"~o

'. prograrnmes to pldng them more ;lnto Tine with' what we believed

desirable. But this raises the question of what we mean by

'desirable. Clearly, the'nature.of.the equilibrium of food
,

supply;and demand affects theattaiIÜ1lent of nutritian and

other objective~~ Wehave argued that ~t istheproductivity,

of the poorest which is most critical to malnutrition but

1.we should qualify the statemén,t by.saying that it is their

"

produc'tivity 'in food terms that mat1:ers (i.e. howmueh food

,.they can earn). This is ,governed, for wage earners, by food

prices and hence by foodsupplies. Nowit might seem that

we should alwayswish to increase food supplies - but wé
'"

have ,noted that 'sorne str8:tegies for this might aggravate dis-:;-,
T '

placement sotha,t, in principfe,we':'may face the sort of chotces

depicted in the diagram:choices about which we are in practice

Clearly we must search for output~raising'. '.
seri~usly ignorante

~¡4-'
':.. technol~gies.;and for prograIllIÍlesto' promote these in ways

.~..

which would channel theirbenefits to those deemed most in need'•

.,
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This may involve .separate but'complementary prograrnmes for
production and distribution,' thóughit cannbt be assume:d thaf
there ,are.complementsélndits~ems unwise togamble on 'their
disco'very• Thusin some degre'e'~-trategies must be planned.
But strategy might best evolve from contim.lOUS reappraisal by. .
an ongoing food-policy-administration which, within a strategy
framework, would engage in aspects of the day-to-day

i administration of food polley.

While we should rightJy be concerned for trends in supplies
, we shouldalso be particularly concerned for ,~he day-to-day
¡ administration of food policy. 'Food supplies, and rriarketed
surplusses especially, can fluctuate very considerablyand

. ,

at high cost to many sectionsofthe-conununity: prod~cers
and consumers, agriculture and indu~try.Fluctuations

¡. • .•..•.

have implicat-ions for farm,invés~ments, for farm and non-
,'farm employrneflt,for trade"and foreign exchange ,and for

I political stability. Price shifts may change the extent
of malnutrition and its incídénce and severity as between,, '

say, urban and rural labourérs. Not everyone benefits or
suffers in ,the same way. Thus a food administratlon which
concernsitselfwith containing:~lu¿tuations and,within trie
limit's of whatis feasible,',witrsh:Lfti'ng the incidence of

,ibenefits and burdens to meet government' s needs ande short
I and long-term objectives, has ,high potential payoffs. It.
I

;"~ . can be a liability"however, when inept in analysis and
response, or apa,Vll in a political battle where short-term
'payoffs count regardless of thelonger runo

i~
jf

", r
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;;. It may. sound unhelpful to advocate pragmatism, successive
approximation: ;by adaptive ..control, and the refinernent of '

¡ objectives as the implic&tions of .~lternatives areanalysed,
~, .. ~~

but 1 consider it a constructive advocacy which needs to
b~ contr~sted 'with what 'ÍlOW .is commonly done • Where foód
planning is 'a1:tempted the following approach is conventional. -

1. Predict demand at sOrne target date. Demand is not
here conceived oE as a schedule but as a quantíty
a t sorne assurne9 price - often the current price.-

"This is first calculatedseparately for each food
.- . - , -

item using' some assumptions about population growth,
- .

."income distribution and incom~ elasticity of demando
" .: _.-~----------

2.

3.

:. . .- .:~¡. . .,-

The resulting pattern ~isthén analysed with the-help.
of a,nutritionist and adjusted to what is'consider~d
nutritionally desirable and dietetically feasible.

These figures tllen be.come food policy targets.
". "., .

Agricultural policyformulation then,consists of
idenfifyi1).gmeasures for accelerating proj~cted food.

\ -- -

supply tr~nds, where necessarj, .to-meet these targéts.

There are many- variations on this basic.theme;especially
with regard to the treatment of what we rriight-callthe 'demand

;'gap'. Thus, :Ln stage 2, predicteddemanq may.be augmentedby"~
; '.needs' not satisfied by market demand in arriving at production

tárgets. .~

i,,"
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This approach sees both nutritional and other policy~

objectives in terms of creating supply rather than creating'

demando 1 would argue that supply and demandmust be seen

together and tha"t a better problem formulation isfVhow to.'
c1="eatethe. r right r pattern of demand'while making supply ;:

consistent ~ith it?if
. J:

This raises the .whole question of how we determine thé

desired pattern of demando' What guidelines do we have for

designingoptimum amendments to the pattern of consumption?
,

Unless heis sufficiently unconventional to believe ,that

government has no roleto play in intervening in the market

directly or indirectly, the conventibnai western eco'nomists f
~;
'1
,: answer is "we respond to consumen; f .signals by planningto

achieve that increment to the supplyof goods and services

Most economists nowadays accept the value of

which maximizes consumers f net benefits'f o The idea of "

contemplating some socially desirable patt,ern of demand is

'ábhorant o Thus, economists use market prices and cost

benefit analysis but 'they wil~thereby appear to avoid

l.
I
1:

t
¡

!,

J
¡ making judgements

'1 .
': productiono

',.
about cónsumption &ld deal instead with

. ;

,1 cost-benefit analysis. True,; they tvill admit that its

perfection as a policy tool de'pends on the satisfaction of

sorne key assumptions which.are in practice not sa~isfied,

but thes,e imperfections are supposed to demote its status
~-~

¡ from oracle to guide rather tb.an to invaiidate :Lh completely.
¡!

..•.._~-~.~, ..

i' .
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Let us now consider its applit~tion to the pursu~t o£

nutritíonal object:ives and with regard,.~xpli<;:itly, to

nutrition intervention prograimnes- a scheme for themanufacttire

and distribution of wea~ing' foods, ':Eor e~ampl~, "or, ide*l for

OUT purposes, a scheme,to,supplerrient,intakes of vitamin A.

Planners seekcriteria by which theycanchoosebetweenalter-
. . I

native course~ of aetion, and .thus s,E:üectthat package of
. ' ,

measures best calculated to advance national objectives.

! Ideally, planners ffi,ighthopeto have a consisterit set of

~'cost-benefit~onventions ,which theycould apply equally to

nutr1t:ion intervention or, other welfare prograrnmes, ánd to

I capital investment projects, as reflectirig a true testo:l:,

: 'the extent to which different measures would achieve national'

objectives. In practice, the convent:ions used in cost-benefit

analysis do not allow. of this.. Whenapplied to the appraisal"

'of nutrition interventions the shortcomings of sorne cost-

,benefit analysis conventions are revealed most markedlyo

\.
"

Let us first examine what woú.ldconstitute a satisfactory

:set of criteria and then notethe extentto which. cost-

" benefit approaches are less than satisfactory.

All cost-benefit analysis starts from an identificationof

the items of costs and benefits likelyto be re+evant in

:l' appraising a measure. The quantitative predict~onof the
11

magnitudes of each of these items 1.S then necessary"
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"Further, iÍlorder that a balartce sheet of costs and benefits
'may t?eprepared, and a valueplacedon ,the netbenefit, th.e

~~
quantities predicted for each,item have then to be valued in

,terms of a single numer,,:-ire- money. The ratio of benefits
I t'?costs is thenusedto rankmeasures \-Jhich,in principIe,
s hould be adopted in,descending ,arder of this ratio to the

• I
,

1

I.¡

;

:. f limit: of the availapil:i,.tyof resources~
.~

, ¡
iI

'.For procedures tobe- sJitisfactory they must (a) correctly
identify all the consequences of a rneasure which, in the

, light of planning objectives, might be regarded as costs
~"

" . ~i and t?enefits; (b) preciict with acceptable accuracy the
quantities of these c~sts ;~nd benefits';.(c) properly reflect'
the social valuation to be accorded;.to--them. ..

'1

,The quantitative prediction of costs and benefits poses
prob~ems where the margins of.predictive accuracy do not allow

. ~ r <

, ,1

i! the definitive ranking{of projects.' This may be a practical.
issue with regard to the differences in, the coJsequentia'l
effects of differentprojects. Some projects may provide' a
major stimulus to economic activity quite apart from' that
generated directly in the initial plan. Road,railway or
irrigation proJects are particular classes of schemes which

,are líkely to generate activities - ,and-costs and bene£its -"
beyond those directly implied by the ~hitial construction

;1: ~~
r activity or, in the cáse of irrigation, beyond the change in

production activities resulting directly from the scheme. These
'higher order effectsmay be both significant in determinit:J-gthe
net,benefit of a project and subject to considerable errors,in

, /
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" But the major problems are those of valuation-- the determination
of the value~ ,ta be assignedper unit to the components of-

,1cost and benefit - and these require special conside'ration.'

,.
,

'.

The most simple assumption intise in,cost-benefit analysis is
that the max:i.inizationof ag,gregate production valued at market
prices can be taken tO,be the objective of nat::i¿nalpolicy.

I Thus each propased measure is evalua'ted by the net increment-
of vaJ-ue it adds to national output'regardless'of to whom the

. ~.

increment accrues. Implicitly; it fs argued that, if the
'national,cake is made, bigger -it canalways b,e divided so

'. that the distribution of benefitsis acceptable. Not only
is -this true"however, but it mean.s that C-B cannot be used
to evaluate redistributive measuresand, in practice,

• •••. .,....". ":;-'''' -~ '!J'

,the a:'pproachleads to undesirable and critically inappropriate
.•. . -,- -, .

conclusions especially,. as we shall ,.see,when applied to
nutrition projects.But let us' first consider more general
aspects of the problem of assigningvalues to costs and

benefits.
\.

The weaknessimplicitin the use of market prices, is the
assUlJlption that the distribution oÍ income is_satisÍélctory
or, which comes to the samething, that the value of a loaf
of bread is the 'price paid by ,the purchaser. To accept

ir ,-this valuation .is of course a denial oí, the proposition that,
r it might be of even greater value if the loaf were consumed

by s:omebody who could not afford to buy it ano had less than
enough to eat rather than by somebody who hao sufficient. ,-

~, .
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;The market does not distribute vitamin A to children who'

go blind for,thelack of it. By the 'net value éidded'

','criteria a nati~n. wouldnot engage in such distributi.on;
!'

':either; if it held tothe'net value added criteria'

largely because the children concerned could not possibly

;~becomeproductivefor another ten years and they would then

, mostly 'join the. ranks of the unemployed. The value' of

vitarnin A distribution when measured~in terms of its impact

li on the present value of. future net production might be smal.l

indeed." If such ,H conclusion does not.accord.withwhat we

,; wish to see done we must question the assumptions of the

argumento Thus, if we acc.ept that our. concern is with the

pattern and 1,evel' of consumption overtime and between

people, rather thanwith simply tt:t~':..ª,ggregate of production

regardless of by t,;thomit is' consumed, and ifwe wish

thereforeto:,assign different values to different items oí

;,consumption ¿'ccording to whoconsumesthem, we cannot accept',.

either actual rriarket prices <;>r.even 'shadow prices' which

seek to reflect what these might truly \be if rnarkets operated
'\ .-

efficiently*.

* Hurwicz

./

Qne 'crudeapproach to a solution to .this problem is to look

at the incremental changes in income causedby a project .

. ! This .'is more ~atisfactory t,hanmeasuring changes in aggregate

production but still does n~t fully measure changes in

consumption and other benefits. However, itis'possible to
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weight increments of intome according to y!hom'they accrue,
,"

as Dasgupta, Sen and Harglin have proposed**(refs). Thus,'
.'

:1

** Refs. Dasgupta, Sen, Harglin. Also Chenery et al. Cormnent.

giving extra weight to the incr~ments of income accruing to
the poorest in a way, thatE?xpres~es social objectives.
Even so however, this,approach would not be likely to restílt
in the adoption of.a sCl;1emefor vitamin A distribution. .In
this'case,the pr~sent value of the likely increment of
income áccruing to poor families might stillbe small. The,:
inclusionof the rnon.eyvalue' .of the vitamin A would add véry
littlé t6 this so that an inordinately heavy weighting of

'increments topoor peoples' incomes would be nécessary to
make the net benefit of such a programe significant. In
fact it would be precisely because the,vitamin'A was so clleap

'.that, by this criteria, its,use would be reJected.

This approach 'also leaves~us'with the problem of how to
~ \ '

determine relevant wéights for thepositive and negative,
changes of income which ensue at different income levels.
Economic science cannot provi'de a 'correct' or objective

,answer to this question, though it might revea~ the implica tions
of alte~~ative. assumption.s.Lacking such an'answer, we might
simply explore whether goverríment is prepared 'to accept the
implied cost of .a particular propo'sal: the cost of the

~l

reduction of someone' s consumption, now or in ':thefuture.
Blit the releva~t definition of 'consumption' will be wider
than that u$ed in economics. It will certainly need to include
status and power.

I
I
I

¡
!
I¡
~
l

I

i '
'11,1
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, The answer tothe question ..lIAre we w~lllng to accept that

sorne peoples v consumpti¿n. should,'be reduced as a result ;0£
. . ~ ~-

',i a rneasure in order that. others T ,should be enhanced?" rnight
::\ -,

'\depend,on whether or not there were 6ther 'rneasures to compensate

~'I~ho'sejwholose. Acceptable pla,.ns are likely to cornprise
I '

'many rneasureso Sorneo£ these rnight pursue one objective
¡; ,1 ,

; at theexpense of others, but together they may best advance
"

the totali1;y of objectives in the way desired. Howmuch

each measure can afford to neglect or even reduce the attainmént

;: o£ sorne objectiveswill depend on how wel1 others advance thern.

,Thus there are dangersinappraisi~g measures separately and
, ~. ~

on the'basis of fixed weightsáscribed to particular ohJectives.

In particular, we should note that, ~n á balanced prograrrrrne

of measures, the weights which'ref~~St..the marginal valuation

,: pf each of t:he objectives atta;ined by the optimum'package
;

, willbe different fraID the marginalvaluations implicit in _

the choice o£ each'separate measure since theb8.lance of the

contribution ,of each measureto particular objectives' will

.,
be different. '

\

•• :1

.,-'This observation in effect denies that cost-benefit analysis

can ever be used to achieve consistency by applying constant

" weighting to different obje¿tives in the evalua tion of
.'separate rneasure$. ,~~at it can do" however, is to explore

the irnplications ofa setof assumption aboutthe relative

,!, valuation of:,different benefitsand clarify the cost

irnplications of alternative choices' which are.broadly comparable

, " in terrns of who is affected.

. . 1,1,,-.ii i¡ l' ~
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It is possible that there mi~ht 'be ha net costto 6thers in
,increasing" the consumption of sorne. This' ideaoffends the

'o'

'l conventional 'wisdorn the ,"theré i5 no such thing as:a free mea 1'.'
This dictum, however, assurnes that all resource use inyolves

-a net cost or that more of one good', or cons'Lunp~tionbenefit,
can only be ,attained at'the cost of a reduction in another.. " . "

¡~
"

In poor countries, especailly, there are typically unused or, , . , . 'i..

underused resources. Increasing the demand for consumer
\

'goods does not necessarily imply a cost in the'reduction of
, ,

investment and thusof cons~~pt{on in the future. Increasing

"

demand may, indeed, i~duce, addition~l inve stment espec.ially
<'1.'

where.the demand is for goods which: can be produced by many
small" producers,-perhaps mobilizing. srnall-savings not otherwise

.f ,available togoverrunent or ta l~rg~.:~~c.,aleinvestors. Cost-
benefit analysis tends to be wéak in taking account of such
effects as. flowfrom the stimulation of' economic aqtivity.
For progrartnnes vlhich aim, to redúce ,poverty - and thus awajor
cause'of malnutrition - lt may be critically important to be
able to measure not simply the direct effects but the overall

\

pattern of income generation. But'thisroay not be very
usefully achieved inrelation to specificprograinffies and our
methods forexploring the effects of,total plans, are, as yet,

"both too crude and too expensi ve.

,Tne problems faced in the applicatiqn of cost-benefit ?nalysis
::~

'( to nutrition projects, and the reasons why pricing conventions,
r especially, might give wrong answers, are faced equally in

application to other'proJects. Nutrition planriers need not
be disrnayed that theycannot produce cost-benefit ratios

it: .v

11

__,.._,_,J
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.t :Comparable with, those fo.r other' proj~cts. It may be' thatthe

l',

.,
..4.

.' ratios calculated for the other projects aré wrong and do not

cj correc,tly reflectnational objectives. The relevant course

of action therefore is to qUést~on'the pricing assumption.s

:whichare being used for allevaluationso

j What rnatters ,is that evaluatian procedures should explore

the implicatións of cho~ce,including theimplications ~or',

underlying values.' If.evaluations imply conclusions that .

policy makers'élre unhappy to accept, thenprocedures and valu~s

. :' :shouldf be questioned.' If nutrition improvel11entprogramffiesare

consist~ntly ,¡'ej'ected by c,ost-be'nefítcriteria then there is'

a need to examine whether is isthe demand for these prograrnrnes

, .

, . ,

or the evaluation. criteria: which fail-to reflect true objectives.

J .. :¡ ¡;Whatmatters is that weshould,aim to be explicit about the'. _. - '. ~ ~

valu~s we are adopting and that we shotild make choiceswith
.,

adequate understanding of their .true .'costs, and there is a'
.:t.

range of problems in assessing 'true costs' which directly

~concern nutritionists.

,)
,~.

While the attack on malnutritionmust, focus onmaking it

possible for people to support themselves, therewill be' a

need for avariety ofapplied; nutrition prograrnrnesand nutrition/

heafthprograrnrnes io respondto a range of circumstances.

(The'se.are discussed at sorne length' in Joy and Payne; Food and
~.~~Nutrition Planning, which al so further discusses the role of'

thenutritionist).

,1
1'. .,
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\ There\s need for a balance between applied nutrition p~ogramlne.s

¡ and more fundamental infome-generating prograrrnnesand a need,

.~\F.ao, to balan:eea'rld. integ~at~ nut~it~on prograrmnes a,nd pubIie.

\

~ealt~.measures. 'In the des~gn of s}.lehprograrrnnes,and in

¡establi,shing eriteria for dete..dnining priorities, the
" I
" )nutritionist has a key roleto play.

" First", andthis is true overall, the nutritionist has a' eritical
".~eontribution in identifyingnutritional need. and in speeifying

the eharaeteristies oE groups in ne~d. (A simple definition

,in terms of ineome level ma? be quite inadequatE~ in spite oí

my earlier simplifieation'Of the problem. What it might mean,

espeeially by way of discriptive studies, isdiseussed in

¡
"r

¡,
i
1
I

detail in •..Toy8.nd. Payn~)• T.henl1trH-;on; c::t chou,,~rl a' CA r"o,.,r.,.::;bnro_ _ - . •.... v...... ....._ ""'-u'-" _ .•..•.""".•...•.•. '-"''''''''-'

..

to the establishment of priorities and to the ranking of needs

"to the appr~isal of thÉ?Fétative depriwtion and di:s~bility
'"

of different,types and degrees' of malnutrition - on whieh

this ,.depends~

\

Weneed to knowthe relation between. food intake and human
- -

fu;nctioning and \-",ethen needto appraise the individual and

sbeial eosts' of dysfunetion .. , Itwould be impertinent of me

to enlargeon these various ppints, not least beeause of

This .line of thinking is s'ignifieant for eeonomists, however,

for it suggests that we have turned welfare economics.on
,

its"head for we are explj,citly expressing inereases in welfare

.•• -'l.
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as reductions in deprivation. We are also comparing and makiil.g,
value judgements about di£ferent deprivations.,We might

Ireasonably ask whether "there can be "anyincrease in.,welfare
which is.not a reductionin deprivation. \Ñe might also ask
'~hether'poliéy shouldnotbe' concémed to make the greatest

.,

netret;uction in deprivation and whetherpractically this
would meanreducingthémo.st seve~e deprivations acco:r;ding
to sorne explicit ranking o£ priorities. It clearly would

l-not in all circumstances,'butit woúld mean a very considerable
,rest~tement of pOlicy objectives which are now couched,in
termso£ increasing materialwel£ar~ and total wel£are at thdt.

,. I be1ieve tha tmy liné of .thihking is convergent with that '0£
Mishan as expressed£or example,. in'his 'Costs o£ Economic

:; Growth' •
. ,~

, ". ~

.'r-

Most,of.thesévere deprivations areexperienced by,individuals
'and groups who are deprived not' simply materially but also .
socially and politic~lly.' Thus', we?"are askingtl1.at
government sh~uld not only counter market torces but that it

\.

should also counter the very social and political forces on ,!

which it depends for fts support, unless, that'is, it is a
government deperiding on the support of the mass of thedeprived.
Governments sometimes'are so deperident, at least in sorne degree,
,and they are then. prepared to make, or perhaps,they may be

, '

pressed into'making, ~:tat~ments o£ ,policy objectives in terms
'¡'o£reducing deprivation to which, in sorne degree, they may
become cornmitted. Generally,. however, such statements ~re, at
best? appended to sorne express ion of total growth obje~tives.
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Other ímplicatíons ofthínking ÍTl térms of deprivatíon

as it' were, oE' defirling 'welfare" 8;'8 '1 minus deprivation', -

arethat fírst, we need~t:o fi~d a basis for comparing and

ranking dif~erent categories of, depriVéttions, for example,
, .

fC?rcomparingphysicaldysfunctionwith illiteracy,' or, with.

status deprlvatíon or poLitical. deprivation. Though here,

agaih, the maxi.rri..' concentrate'on conspícuous problems' might,

serveus well, and acompletely specified 'objective function'

.' ís likelyto be as :unriecessary as it is elusive. Second, we

shall' need to recogniz~, that deprivatioris are ínterdep'endent"

inboth cause and effect'.(See Rodgers G.B•.)., Third" we shall

need to recognize thát, in some degree, the 'signifícance, or

pain,'of deprivation is" s~cially determined. Eveh thoughwe

mayínterpret' some situatioI").s"as revealing adaptation .to
-,

, deprívation which is functional in1its social context,' we

.may judge it in ultirnate human terms, to be undesirable.

Sofar, 1 have" touched, no doubt too lightly, oua wide

range of issues: \.

,
"

1 have .argued for atta'cking,malnutrition initíally

from demand rather ,than from supply;

- 1 have árgued the need for disaggregating nutritional

(and other) objectives and the identif:i::cation of measures,

for pursuing thern;,

..•.1 have argued for explicit value judgements involving

in~erpersonal comparisonsand explicit concern.about
; .

who ge"ts what, for' consumption between 'people andover,

ti.rrie rather thanfor the aggregate of production valued

at rnarket prices;
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- 1 have argued that'the, outPl.l,tof a plari.ning system
~'.

ls afunction of its structure and procéss and that
plannl.ng systems are commonly unable to 'take the
approach to problern definitiOn á'ridto the identificati.on
of action relevant toan effective attach on rnalnutrition;
1 have arguedthat an attack on rnalnutrition may also
be an attack on, society as it is. This may be either
against powerful elements in it or in terros of an
undennining of those characteristics whl.ch give a
unique identity to a society and to the¡,indi.viduals
who belong to it.
1 haveargued for a nori-optirnizing approach to policy;

.(

.'

making, an approach.which directs itself, sequentially,
to particular conspicuóus and.worrying probl~rns albeit
seeing theI? \;v,i'thinanoverall systems, or general
equilibriurn, frarnework; and

- 1 have arguedfor ideritifying theseproblerns' in terros
of deprviations andI havecontrasted the policy
objectives which emerge whenwe,define the problems in

\

this way, with more conventional statements of aggregate
growth objectives which are inadequate, in any case, '.
as a basis for planning.

1 started, however, by castigating naive vie~s of the
causation and control of malnutritionand, given time, 1
would further castigate naive rnodels for predicting its

¡ { •.. evolution. '1 shouldlike riOw to turn to the subject of

~. : .

rnodelling and prediction andto consider the problems it
.p'oses in reléltion to, perhaps, one of the most' cornplex of situations i

- anlndian village - incidentally touching on sorne of the sirnil-
arities ando some of the contrasts bétween particular African and
Indian situations.
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In the diagram.I have. ~ried to depict an Indian village as a

systern generating sub-subs istenth01..1s'eholds (to the right

~ .~
"

6,~'f"<-. -" ~.,,- ..--¡-~-------------~},--------------¡
{; . ~~~,

~ ~~j :,;.,.:!; f~

f .,
l'
I

.~..

:of the diagram) ~ The'village is set: in an environment) .
I '
\ (disttnguished by being more li'ghtly dra,vu). If youl'were

"

.~

;"

,to make a census,of a~Indian village and to relate households

! to land holdingsyou would normal1y find a wide range of

amounts of land per caput available to different hoU'seholds•

Land would also be cultivated under different tenure

;'arrangements and sorne families- rnaybemany ~ wO=uldcornriland

little or no land. The pattern and level of farm output ando

l the pattern aild intensity oi: use o,f :lnputs might also vary'

~[:betwe~n farmers: someusingpurchased se~d and fertilizers,

pumpedwater ,andhired labour and others using little or

nothingof thesé items. A transactions matrix of the village.
," ~_. ::..;...., ~~;:..,_ .•.••.......•...-

.'''.

coul~ be arranged into á pattern distinguishingi
; groupsof,

,landldrds and employers ánd others whoweretenants and

labourers. The;pattern might not' be' simple, however, for thére

would be sornewho would own sorne land and' rent other plots',

and still maybe work as labourers for others. Moreover,

'transactions would be varieda'nd would relate to status:-

. status in caste and land partic~larly. Mostly, transactions.

'would not be direct cash transactions butcomplex exchanges

,
"

"in fulfilment 'of rights oroobligations to receive or give

services, albeit for sorne direct element of payrnent. The

terms of these transactions, .the 'price', the degree of

}\., freedom to contract-in or contract-out and so on might vary

considerably depending upon the re1ationship betweeJ;l the .

participants. Thus tbe pattern of farming and' the pattern arid'
~ '

level of output and its distribution between people would be
! •

governed by the interdependent. rela. tionships between people"

largely expressed through land. ,"¡' có, i""~,;l:11"" ."

"-'- ~ ~'. -..~"'-_...... -
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d ",:' \This pattern ,wOUldb~ under pressure for cha.nge. First,.

~i,\the ;-elationshiP between households andland ctiltivation

, '\woul~ be changi!lg. populati"on growth, inheritance patterns,
I '

,Iopportunitie~ or pressures for sale and purchase,the need

. ~nd. opportunUy to evi~t "tenants and resume direct cultivation
i

.r "'~ th~se pressures would lead over time to char;-gesin" the

distribution" of household size agatnst h.olding size' and

tenure status. Clearly," 'too, land "legislation and the r,.:¡ay

it was implemented wouldalso haveits effect.

,,' The changing patterrt Df size and tenure of holdings in

rela~ion to the cornmandover other resources - by direct

ownership Ok by service.obligation~ from others .- would
.! -.

affect the pattern of'cultivation.and ,yields. So also would

. changes in water controi 'and irrigation investments, the

avai,labiLity of inputs especially fertilizers, seed and credit,

r Cand different cúltivators' access to them), the advent of

.new technologies, and'changes in pricesand markets.

\
Between th~m,these forces would largely determine what was

..~ produced and who received what. In addition we should,

among other things, neeel:to take account of weather as it

'. affected decisions and their outcornes; the availability of

non.-farro employrnent, perhapsinrurai works programmes

(although, in the area of rural Bihar that I have in mind,

, 93%'of the population is .dependent on farroing); h~alth as

it affected productivity.and 'employ-ment;and remittances to!

or from outside the village.

".t ""

"l
I

i
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Together these forces would largelydet~rmine the net income

distribution between households andthus the nurilber of
, '. '~'. t" •

households whose incomesdid not allow of án adequa te subsistence.
. .

" The point tha't needs .to be made is that, \.¡hile poverty of
J

resources available tothe corrrrnunityoverall mayconstrain
,

" ','the potential\ numbers who c.ould be supported adequately, first,
. :r--',

this,constraint is'not.us:ually effective; and, second, that

'malnutritionmay be extensive even where there is a considerable

l
, J

I

I

, M '.'

Ymarketed su~pluosv soId out of the village o

'!., .

In determining

'i both the extent to whichnatural resources are ,developed, and

, thev:ay in which the product 1.s distributed, thepat~ern of
,í .

social organization" especially the organization of productive

resources, is crifical~

.-._._--_ ..----/

l' Global similation models ,do not attempt to model social

.organi zat ion and thisis 'hardly surprising (Ref. Forrester, ,

Meadows, Mescarovic, D~S, Clark, Clark & Cole, Aluwahlia).,

But, because th~y do,,not,' they fail to grasp the ,heart of the

Sadly"so also do many economic analyses,' for
~\,,"

.',

, "

, ,.
'" .

.I~ ".' <J

~,~ "j.

example" Raj Krishna's an.:¡.lysis of'the impact of new

techn'alogies which calcuJ,.ates' iñ1plied changes in,total labour

,J:'equirements given alternative ass?IDptions abolit the level of

o~tput. This sort of'calculation seems conspicuously tb miss

the point when applled to India whEm what matters is the

effect on the pattern of transacti9ns mode~and who gets the

\-vork. As we have seen, technological innovat:Lons are' likely,r

tohave a wide indirect eff~ct on the pattern of transactions
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~1

)

.'
"

"

"',. \

",'! overall, not simply in,the sense of "repercussions análysable

, t t . d 1 b'ut ;11. the sense of'in conventional input-oupu mo.e s ....

,repercussions en the n~twerk of 'rlgh,ts and obligations and

} , . . d .".Togethe.r. with,'011. the overall patternof transact~Qns mo es. -
:.. ,

"í 'population pressure andi~flation,technical changeis

'likely .to ac<;:elerate the monetiza tion of wage employment

, and the eros:Lon ofsocial security for the poor, and

erstwhile tied, landless labourer.,..
'i

It would seem riot unr~asonabl.e to é.xpect. to be able to

develop,and quantify such a model as I have 'depicted. Its

value would"be less in the numerical predictions that it

produced than in improving understanding about the factors that

critically governthe number of sub-subsistent households.

Itwould seempracticafto model demographic structu,!-"e in

.rela tion to holdings and farrriing siystems also. More complex
, .; - ~

would be trie modelling of transact'ions modes. Here we see

, . how critically economic and ~ocial factors are interlinked

, l

and mutually determinarit. Whenwe are ,studying .the dynamic~

of change, the interaction of th,ese factors must be explicitly

modelled; economists and social anthropologists cannot afford

each. to keep to themselves.' (SeeJoy (Kasi/Dhanbad & ASA) & '

Biggs & Burnsr.

Epstein,'particularly" has dra~ attel1tión toattention.

'1'here is a further element of disp:Lacernent that deserves ,
~~
".:

¡
~. ..

" .

i
l'

:1'

the way inwhich farnilies share their mis:tortunes: Such

behaviour would keep rnany families afloat while there arei sorne

earnings to be spread among them. Repudiation?f farnily ,ties

could be a disaster and.'any general breakdown of this pattern,

~'
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eould be critical to the matlifestation of large scale chronic'
.;~

'malnutrition., If there were t:Lllleitwould b~ interesting too

a'ppraise Indian 'policy meásures inthe light of this analysis.

':But there is not:. I should' l~ke therefore to return to my,
."j

"ipitial proposi,!;ion that theco'~e ofthe p~óplem of malnutrition
.,¿'-,-

i

lis to be seénas the proDlem ófdispla.cementand 1:he failure',
"

::of the growth of alternative productiye earning ópportun:Lti,l?s,
jt
If we,are to predict changes in the extent of malnutrition we

!~
,[must predict the extent of this displacement. Neither s'lmple.

'¡~xtrapolations:;3}1dregressiOriS nor cOrnple~simulations .offer,
~ ' - ~ ", '

a clear prospeet' of go~d predictions'though. the latt:er might

'help us get a feel of the proeess~s a.t work and an under-

i s'tanding of the extent ,and natur~ oE the measures required'
~. F •

"r to have an impá9t on ~he problema More understanding might

:¡ be gained from micro moclelling of the sort that I have depi~'ted
1,"

"~:than from global 'aggrega'tive models though there is everything'
',;

ita be gained bycomplementary modelling at several levels of

aggregation.

\

:Let metry to tie sorneends toget,her.

! Fi~st, many, perh?-ps most, government poliey objectives are"
~' ,~,best formulatedin people':'specific terms. Certainly, wi:th

nutrition policy it is important to define policy in terms

: óf target groups (that is groups relatively homogenouswith
;.~

respect to the effects of particular ,policies and the problem

that the policies are intended' to relieve). ,
,¡

N.B. Vulnerable groups are not well specified by these eriteri'a .

l
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¡ Second, SUc11an approach :-equires appraisal of the specific
,
¡ situations of the people cbncerned artd ofsp~cific méasures. '

addre'sséd to them. (The' nutritionist has an, important
~ contr,~butionto gualitative studies here which I have not

had time to'discuss).

Third, this appraisal needs to be not,simply of :the present

situa~ion but also of thewaythat' it: is evolv;Lng:" Such a

¡ dynamic appraisal should beaimed at'ünderstandi~g the fardes

for change ánd thence at identifyi~g measures to contror

these forces ortheir'impact.

¡! Fourth, strategies should be evolved"from consideration of

;¡alternative mixtures of Ineas~res which c.0mpromise'conflicting
I ~ • --':""--~------' _.- -{,

objectives and; especially, aggregative, distributive and'

,:i~ter-temporal aspects of objéctive~ ó "

; ,"

iFifth, model building can give useful fnsights into
, .
~particular situations. (Though I would add that there might

;¡'berapidly diminishing return to guantification' to' sophisticat{ori

and to replication. Also, models have to be of the right sort} •

.. ,
"Sixth, even whE;nwe are fairly confidént in our strategies
'1

I¡andplans we shall need to takean' adaptive control' view

'¡ ':Ofpolicy-making. Thisis particularly so with foodpolicy •

. :Cenerally, policy 'to relieve rÍlalnutrition, shouldconcent'rate,~~, '.. . '." ,

'ton making the poor productive: i.e. reducing net ¡:displacement.
¡j :~

This w{ll mean seeking \,¡ays o£ increasing food production
... '-1'

',¡¡ 'ti 11.":"

i¡
which make .the rural poor productive but being prepared to
1

Ir . . ~. .'
ic~~promise where risingfood pr~ces' inhibit bothasse~ c~eatio~

'foriA:he' poor, income transfers,to the poor ap.d investments ¿

gener~1J-Y._:i.I1._s9cÍ;,aliIlJ.J;ªstr:u~t1i':1;-~sª-nd,prÍ'late_caDitalo_ ....__ ~- _---Y
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Seventh, do not vJRstetoo much tim~ on cost-benefit analysis
!j

but do use it to advance the dialogue on objectives if this
:seemsnecessary.Spend time instéad,?n identifying and

designing r~lévantmeasures, on securing feedback ~n their
operation and impact and an adaptive'control.

"!I,' .¡.. ...' ,;

,Eighth, nutrit:i,onists have, a mijor role to play 'in all this;

Ninth,\ the 'role defined fox economists irnplies sorne change'

il.
J" ...._ ~ '/

'.

.
\r

i; ,
decision rnaking and in ritodifying governrnent structurés,

and processes for this purpose.

towards. a more behavioural and systerns 'oriented view,
which is interdisciplinary, concrete and specific
(as well as, abstraet an~ general) "non-op,tirnizing;
value-explicit, depri vation -oriented, people-spec ific"
concerned for social and orgariizational dirnensions of
econom:Í:cand technological change, concerned for the

: • I

'econornist's role in articulatfng objectives and'i,mproving

"

"

,
_ in the ,ideritificationand design bf prograrmnes iritended,

,to affect nutrition and health status dir~ctly.

~J
-in defining the significance 6f differen"t forms and

degrees of nutritional~deprivation;

- in identifyingthe nature andexistence of nutrition
problemsand the g~Oups that they, afflict';

" in, professional stance;
"ri..•.
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Disciplines develop by meeting'lhe challenge of unanswered

questions. These questions come"both' from within disciplines'

'.

"

"

"

, . .
and from outside t~em•. The outs~de challenge of the existence

'0£ malnutrition, c'oncern for its growth, andocon~ern to eliminate,

i.t, poses a whole series of cl1.allenges to nutritionists,

economists and gOVernments. Let us hbpe that these challenges\
~i :i', " ,

':will be facedand that not only will "le improve our response
~í •,

, ,~to .malnutrition- or, Iwould preferto say ,the!, malnourished4 '. .. .
'¡but that we ,viII also thereby improve our capacity for defining

and tackling other problems'; and, indeed, for getting our
.¡ ...- ~ ,~ ..' J

values right about, the'problems that;heed to be tackled.
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